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Rev. William Schambough ................................... Pastor 

Deacon Keith Duhon …………………………..Deacon 

Chenell Privat ……………...…..Secretary to the Pastor 

Sandra Smith ……………………………....Bookkeeper 

Eva Green ……Coordinator of 1st-11th Grade Religion 

Celeste Fortier………….Safe Environment Coordinator 

John Buroker …………..……………….Choir Director 

P.O. Box 299 Milton, LA 70558-0299 

 

RECTORY: 337-856-5997 • FAX: 337-856-5955 

LIFE CENTER:  337-856-0800 

WEBSITE: http://www.stjo-milton.org 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon–Thu: 8:00 AM–12 noon & 1–4 PM; Fri: Office Closed 

 

Offices located at 208 E. Edith • Lafayette, LA 70508 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
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Saturday: .........................................................4:00 p.m. 

Sunday: …………..8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 5:00 p.m. 

 

**Weekday Mass Change due to COVID: 

Monday & Friday ...……………...……..…. 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:………....8:30 a.m. 

Holy Days: ................................. 6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 28, 2021  - SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT  
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We extend a warm welcome to the 

individuals and families who are 

celebrating with us today. We invite 

you to become registered with our 

Parish Family by completing our  

Parish Census Form, and returning  

it to the office on 208 E. Edith. 
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R���������	���: Saturday from 3:00–3:55 pm, 20 

minutes before daily Mass and by appointment,  (please 

call the office). 

 

B�	���: Preparation for the sacrament is provided to 

parents held in the evenings. (See bulletin for time and 

place.) Parents are encouraged to attend during 

pregnancy, to avoid undue delays. 

 

A����	��� �� 	�� S���: For Anointing, death, or in 

case of an emergency please call the parish office. 

 

M�������: Couples planning marriage are asked to 

contact the pastor or deacon at least six months before. 

Pam Begnaud 

Bob Cole 

Dan Guidry 

Steve LeMaire 

 

Trista Littell 

Troy Boudreaux 
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Linda Desormeaux 

Robert Landry 
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St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church                  February 28, 2021 

Our Gift Back to God 

, 

Offertory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $ 9,667.00    

Mailed/Dropped in Office . . . . . . . . . .   +  2,065.00 

Total February 21st                                 $11,732.00 

 

Weekly Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,000.00 

Plus/Minus Our Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  (268.00) 

 

Black & Indian Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . $  1,434.25 

Catholic Charities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $  1,148.00 

 

                                                                Thank You! 

 

This Week’s Second Collection 

Local Seminarian  

 

Next Week’s Second Collection 

Building & Maintenance Fund 

 

Abraham was prepared to sacrifice his only son, Isaac. 

St. Paul reminds us that God Himself “did not spare his 

own Son.” Are my gifts to the Lord - of my resources, of 

my time, of myself - also sacrificial? 

Mass Intention 

Weekend of  February 27 & 28, 2021 

Sat. 4 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. for the intentions listed,  

Sun. 10:30 a.m.  for our parish (Pro Populo) 

Max Clayton, Zachary Hebert, Jacquelyn Albert, Wilda & Louis Theo Bares, 

Cathy Grant, Zulmae Schexnyder, Willis & Geri Morvant, Bryan Joseph 

Schambough, Gertrude Boudreaux (Wedding Anniv.), Randy Courville 

 

Weekday Masses  

Monday 1      Sick of the Community                                                                       

Tuesday 2    Ted Simon                                                                                                                 

Wednesday 3  Vocations to the Priesthood                                                     

Thursday 4   St. Joseph Parish                                                             

Friday 5     Steven Gael Broussard  

 

                              Sanctuary Candle 

Previous Bishops 

Please Pray For The Sick   

 

  Susan Vincent   Gunner Breaux   Brennen Albert       

Joyce Comeaux  James Benoit   Marla Francois   

 Dolores Benoit  Kathryn Trahan  Bobby Trahan             

Charlie Harrington   Kim Vincent   Hunter Henry 

Luby Landry   Jeanette Gallet  Guy McKeon 

Lilly Mae Romero   Enola G. Bernard  Gail Anslem  

Mary Belle Broussard  Mary Trahan  Sara LaCroix                                       

Lynne Burroughs   Bethany Touchet 

Phillip LaCour, Sr.   Norval Knapp   Heather Herrick 

Ardly Kern   Bernice Blanchard Richard   
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 Sunday of Lent 

 

A pregnant woman was walking in the store and met 

an old friend. Her friend exclaimed, “You are       

absolutely beaming!” The new life God placed in her 

womb radiated throughout her body. It was brightly 

visible on her face and in her eyes. Transformation 

and change usually happen from the inside out. It is 

very rare that simply imposing structure from the 

outside does any good. Yes, it is true that routines 

and habits can change when things are done         

differently. But, for this change to last there has to be 

an interior renewal and metamorphosis as well. 

Simply regulating behavior and bringing someone 

into conformity with accepted protocols doesn’t 

mean their heart and soul come with them. 

 

Peter was a homeless man who lived in a very      

remote and rudimentary tent community. He was 

happy to make his daily trip to McDonald’s and   

always welcomed a gift card or two so that he could 

buy some coffee and something to eat. A generous 

advocate worked to secure him an apartment in 

hopes of moving Peter out of his makeshift housing 

and into something safer. Peter finally got the grand 

tour of his new “digs,” received his own key,       

remarked how wonderful the place was, closed the 

door behind him when they left and never returned. 

He preferred his tent. No matter how much things 

changed on the outside, Peter was happy where he 

was. A poignant lesson was learned that day. 

 

How is your Lent going? By now you ought to have 

a sense of whether you’re really “into it” this year 

and something transformational is happening. For 

many, it’s only the stuff on the outside that changes 

for a few weeks and then they return to business as 

usual. For others, there are some real inner changes 

happening that are deepening their relationships with 

God, others, self, and creation. If we are serious 

about moving to a new place and radiating with the 

presence of new life and joy, then we have to clear 

the way to listen for God’s call. Then, there is God’s 

request to change things up a bit and order our lives 

differently. After realizing we have been called and 

given a mission, we have to trust that this is where 

we need to be. And then, after all of this hard work 

we are asked to act. The fruit that is revealed will 

indicate whether our journey is authentic. The      

brilliance of conversion will begin to shine on our 

faces as we contemplate the One to whom we are 

asked to listen. 

Then a cloud came, casting a shadow over them; from 

the cloud came a voice, “This is my beloved Son. Listen 

to him.” Suddenly, looking around, they no longer saw 

anyone but Jesus alone with them. - Mk 9:7-8 
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Events This Week 

 

Mon. (1st): Mass 6:30 a.m. 

                   1st Grade CCD 

                    Lenten Mission 6:30 p.m. 

           

Tues. (2nd):  3rd Grade CCD 

       Mass 8:30 a.m.    

                      Lenten Mission 6:30 p.m.                         

                                                       

Wed. (3rd): 4th Grade CCD 

                     Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                     Adoration 5:30-7:00 p.m.                      

                                                               

Thurs. (4th): Mass 8:30 a.m. 

        Way Of The Cross 

                       6:30 p.m. (Church)                                                                                                                                               

Fri. (5th): Mass 6:30 a.m. 

  Parish Office Closed                                          

                                  

Sat. (6th):  No Events Scheduled 

 

Sun. (7th): 9th, 10th, & 11th Grade        

    CCD 

Lent 

 

Way of the Cross 

(Every Thursday during Lent) 

6:30 p.m. 

 

Consider Mass as part of your 

Lenten observance.  Mass times 

are as follows:   

 

Tuesday, Wednesday &   

Thursday: 

8:30 a.m. 

 

Monday & Friday: 

6:30 a.m. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

 

Monday: Dn 9:4b-10/Ps 79:8, 9 11 and 13 [cf. 103:10a]/Lk 6:36-38 

Tuesday: Is 1:10, 16-20/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 23:1-12 

Wednesday: Jer 18:18-20/Ps 31:5-6, 14, 15-16 [17b]/Mt 20:17-28 

Thursday: Jer 17:5-10/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [40:5a]/Lk 16:19-31 

Friday:  Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a/Ps 105:16-17, 18-19, 20-21 [5a]/Mt 

21:33-43, 45-46 

Saturday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 [8a]/Lk 15:1-3, 11

-32 

 

 

Next Sunday’s Readings  

 

Exodus 17:3-7 

Psalm 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 

Romans 5:1-2, 5-8 

John 4:5-42 or 4:5-15, 19b-26, 39a, 40-42 

 

 

 

 

 

Word of Life “The essence of our 

identity is that we are created in 

God’s image and likeness and 

loved by Him. Nothing can     

diminish the priceless worth of 

any human life. Every person is 

cherished.” May every human 

person, from conception to      

natural death, be recognized as 

precious and beloved in the eyes 

of the Lord. 

Deacon Cody Miller will       

present a Lenten Mission at St. 

Anne in Youngsville on March 

8th-11th beginning with the    

rosary at 5:30 p.m. with Mission 

from 6:00 p.m. till 7:00 p.m. The 

topic will be: The Four Last 

Things. 

RICE BOWL: Better Meals in 

Madagascar In Madagascar, half 

of all children are            under-

nourished. That means 50% of 

kids won’t grow to reach their 

full potential. But communities 

are changing this by focusing on 

improving health and nutrition. 

What role has food played in 

your life? How can you help 

those who lack access to enough 

nutritious food. Visit                 

crsricebowl.org to learn more. 

 

 

 

 

Lenten Mission A Lenten    

Mission will be presented here at 

St. Joseph Church on March 1st 

& 2nd beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

Monday’s topic will be “Christ 

the Man” and Tuesday’s topic 

“Jesus the Christ”. Monday 

teaches us why God became man 

and how the Jewish text prepared 

the people Israel. Tuesday: What 

does Christ do now? 

 

Opportunities for Adoration: 

Wednesday 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 

p.m. with appropriate silence and 

musical accompaniment.       

Thursday, 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

and Friday, 6:50 a.m. to 7:30 

a.m. Additionally, the Church is 

unlocked from dawn to dusk for 

personal prayer. Adorers may 

pray in our Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel area behind the altar. 

Seating is provided there. 

 

Way of the Cross Held each 

Thursday in LENT at 6:30 p.m. 

Note there will be no 6:00 p.m. 

Mass this LENT, it is replaced 

with Adoration of the Blessed 

Sacrament at 6:00 p.m. Come 

and go as you wish. 

 

The Next Baptism Seminar  

will be held on Thursday,      

March 11th, at 6:30 p.m. in 

Church.   Parents are encouraged 

to attend during pregnancy in 

order to avoid any delays.    

A Spiritual Communion - to be 

prayed daily O my divine Jesus, 

how great is my desire to receive 

your sacred body! Oh, come now 

into my soul, at least, by a spiritual 

communion! O Jesus, my divine 

Savior, save me. 

 

O my God, hiding myself with a 

humble confidence in your dear 

wounds, I give up my soul into your 

divine hands, Oh, receive it into the 

bosom of your mercy. Amen. 

 

Guardian Angel, go to St. Joseph 

Church for me O holy Angel at my 

side go to the Church for me. Kneel 

in my place at Holy Mass where I    

desire to be. 

 

At Offertory in my stead take all I 

am and own And place it as a      

sacrifice upon the altar throne. 

 

At holy Consecration’s bell adore 

with Seraph’s love, My Jesus     

hidden in the Host come down from 

heaven above. And when the Priest 

Communion takes, 

 

O bring my Lord to me, That His 

sweet Heart may rest on mine And I 

His temple be. Amen. 



“A priest is not a priest for    

himself, he is a priest for you.” - 

Cure’ of Ars 

 

Please Pray for Our Priest: 

Rev. Herve Racivitch, SJ  

Pope Francis 

Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI 

Bishop J. Douglas Deshotel  

Bishop Emeritus Michael Jarrell 

Rev. Bala Rayapati 

Rev. Francis Renfroe, SJ 

Liturgical Ministers March 6th & 7th, 2021 

Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, & Servers 

We ask all ministers to please be there 15 minutes before Mass.  Sacristans, please be there 

30 to 45 minutes before Mass.  Please call for a replacement if unable to make your 

scheduled time. 

 

 

Saturday, March 6th, 4:00 p.m.  

Sacristan:  

Lectors:  

Eucharistic Ministers:  

Altar Servers:  

 

Sunday, March 7th, 8:00 a.m.  

Sacristan:                                                   No Schedule at this time 

Lectors:   

Eucharistic Ministers:  

Altar Servers:   

 

Sunday, March 7th, 10:30 a.m.  

Sacristan:   

Lectors:   

Eucharistic Ministers:   

Altar Servers:   

 

Sunday, March 7th, 5:00 p.m.  

Sacristan:  

Lectors:  

Eucharistic Ministers:  

Altar Servers:  
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Please Pray for Seminarians 

 

February 

Rev. Patrick Broussard, Director of 

Seminarians 

Rev. Blake Dubroc, Director of 

Vocations 

Seminary Faculty, Parents and 

Benefactors of Seminarians 

Eric Hernandez 

Luke Kirk 

Alex Lancon 

Jacob LeBlanc 

Bret Lee 

Calvin LeMaire 

Rev. Mr. Seth Lemaire 

Joseph Marcantel 

Riley Maturin 

Stephen Melancon 

Brian Nguyen 

Rev. Mr. Connor Poirrier 

Michael Vidrine 

Nicholas Ware 

Cole Zaunbrecher 

Pier Zeringue 

Dylan Allen 

Reed Bellingham 

Haden Coleman 

Myles Creek 

Gabe Dowden 

Rev. Mr. Casey Dugas 

John Dugas 

Tre’ Fontenot 

David Furka 

 

 

Insurance Resource Group 

Jason A. Maynard 

Catholic Life Insurance 

A Lenten Day of Prayer for 

Women “Fasting, Almsgiving, 

Prayer” presented by Fr. Lou 

McCabe, S. J. on Tuesday, 

March 9th from 8:30 a.m.;   

concluding with Mass at 2:15 

p.m. This will be held at Our 

Lady of the Oaks Retreat House, 

Grand Coteau. Cost is $25.00. 

Limited capacity—Masks are 

required. Pre-registration is    

required. Please fill out a       

reservation form and mail it with 

fee or register on line at 

www.ourladyoftheoaks.com. For 

more information, call 662-5410 

x 200. 

 

Thought of the Week            

Spirituality can not be defined, 

but can be described as a      

journey to the center of the Soul. 

Why Use Incense?  

Question: Why do we use     

incense at Mass?  

 

Answer: The use of incense in 

religious ceremonies and      

worship is a practice that       

predates Christianity, and which 

is also found in many other    

religious traditions today.  

 

Incense, which is made from 

resin infused with aromatic    

spices and oils, is one of those 

fundamentally human symbols 

that incorporates more than one 

of our senses, helping us to    

reflect on realities that transcend 

the everyday details of our lives.  

 

The use of incense in the 

Church’s liturgy — in the Mass, 

as well as in devotions to the 

Eucharist and the Liturgy of the 

Hours — is inspired by the use 

of incense in the Jewish          

tradition. In the writings of the 

Old Testament, we hear about 

incense being used in the      

worship of the temple, and 

Psalm 141 asks, “Let my prayer 

be incense before you; my     

uplifted hands an evening      

offering” (vs. 2). The image here 

is that, as the incense gently rises 

to heaven, our prayers also rise 

to God as something sweet and 

pleasant.  

 

Another ancient use of incense 

that has also become part of our 

Catholic tradition is the idea that 

when we incense something, it’s 

because it is something special 

or sacred. This is why the Book 

of the Gospel is incensed during 

the Liturgy of the Word and the 

bread, wine, priest celebrant, and 

congregation are incensed at the 

presentation of the gifts. To this, 

we can also add the incensing of 

the Blessed Sacrament during 

eucharistic adoration and        

benediction, and the body of the 

deceased at the end of the Mass 

of the Resurrection.  


